
MAC case No.109/2018

1. Geetika Das pathak,
WO Late parimal Kr. Das.

2. Aditya prakash Das,
S/O Late parimal Kr. Das.

3. Puja Priyadarshini Das,
D/O Late parimal Kr. Das.
(Being minor claimant no.3 is represented
by her mother claimant no.1)

Versus
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Before the Motor Accident craims Thibunar, Bongaigaon.

......Cloimonts

G)(sro{z'

1. The Divisional Manager,
United India Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle no.AS_15/AB5a3 (Motorcycle).

2. Ashini Kr. Ray,
S/O Lare Satish Ch. Ray.
Owner of vehicle no.AS_19/A_8543 (Motorcycle).

3. Kuldwip Singha,
S/O Binoy Kr. Singha.
Rider of vehicle no.AS_1glA_8543 (Motorcycle).

.....Opposite parties

PRESENT; Sri Satya Nath Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.
Bongaigoon.

tr,

Advocotes oooeored,
For Claimants
For opposire party No.1
F'or opposite party No.2 & 3

: Mr. M. Islam & Mr. S. Islam
: Mrs. S. Karmakar
: Mr. H. Das

Date of Argument
Date of Judgment

02.03.2021
15.03.2021
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JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1. The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s

166 of MV Act, L988 seeking compensation at the tune of Rs.89,62,000/-

(Rupees eighty nine lakhs sixty two thousand) only from the opposite

parties on account of death of Parimal Kr. Das due to the vehicular

accident occurred on 17.03.2018 at about 7:15 P.M at Borpara near

Yamaha Service Centre, Bongaigaon.

2. The brief fact of the case is that on 17.03-2018 at about

7:15 P.M, Parimal Kr. Das was standing beside the main road near

Yamaha Service Centre, Borpara, in the mean time, the rider of the

motorcycle bearing registration no.AS-19/A-8543, knocked down

pedestrian Parimal Kr. Das from behind, as a result, Parimal Kr. Das

sustained sever injury on the back of his head and other parts of his body

and immediately after the accident, he was admitted at Lower Assam

Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon where he was put on

ventilation. Therefrom, he was referred to GNRC (Dispur), Guwahati for

further treatment on the same day of accident and he was admitted to the

ICU at GNRC but he died on 20.03.2018 at about 1:10 P.M. The autopsy

of the dead body was done at GMCH, Guwahati.

It is stated that at the time of accident, he was 55 years old

and he had been serving as Assistant Executive Engineer (T/C) in the

Office of the S.E. P.W.D @ Western Assam Circle, Goalpara and his

gross pay was Rs.80,300/- per month.

With regard to the accident, Bongaigaon P.S case

No.210/2018 u/s 2791304(A) IPC was registered.

Contd....
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3' summons were issued and served to the opposite parties.

In response to the notice op no.1 (United India Insurance
co. Ltd) appeared before the court, contested the case and filed ws. In
WS rash and negligent driving on the part of the driver has been denied
and it is stated that on the date of accident, the deceased was crossing the
road and the same has been entered in the General Diary vide
Bongaigaon p.s G.D.E no.492 and 493 dated 17.03.2018. It is stated that
since, the deceased was crossing the road without seeing his around and
thus contributed the accident and for his fault only the accident had taken
place. The claimant side had been put with burden proving of the
authenticity of the driving licence, tax payment receipt, registration
certificate, insurance poiicy, pollution free certificate and other rele'ant
papers in valid condition.

The opposire party no.2 and 3 in ws stated that on
17 '03-2018 ar evening time, the opposite party no.3 was coming by a
Ape from his residence of vilrage Mulagaon to Bongaigaon to purchase
medicine from M/S Jyoti Medicar store for his ailing father and at about
7:00 P.M, when he reached at swahid Bedi , Barpara, by dieser auto he
took the motorbike from opposite party no.2, sri Aswini Kr. Ray, his
uncle who was present there at the rerevant time because of purchase of
medicine from the said medicine store and to return home as early as
possible. It is stared that op no.3 was driving the vehicre in utmost care
and attention and when he reached near yamaha service centre, Barpara

c , , r 
on pwD road at about 7:15 p.M, another appe was arso on road driven by

fr , 5[c 
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-a 
driver on the same direction towards Bongaigaon town by the side of

..",1.,' - -o 
-lhe 

vehicle driven by oP no'3, on the other hand, at the relevant time,- 
*orruo'*" another vehicle (maruti van) was arso coming from the opposite

direction and reached at almost nearer to those fwo vehicles and at that
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moment, the deceased coming from west side towards East talking with
someone with mobile tried to cross the road all of a sudden without
caring the movement of those vehicles and unfortunately, the accident
occurred. It is stated that due to the accident, the deceased spilled
towards left side and then the neighbouring people gathered there pulled
him and kept on the left side of the road. It is pleaded that the accident
was occurred all of a sudden which could not be averted by the opposite
party no.3. It is arso stated that if the opposite party no.3 would had tried
to keep his vehicle on the right side to avert the present accident, in that
case another accident, might have had occurred with the commercial ape
which was also coming side by side with the opposite party no.3 from
same direction. They further submitted that at the time of accident the
vehicle was duly insured with the united India Insurance co. Ltd.

4' on the preadings of the parties, the fo,owing issues are
framed:-

1- whether the craimont no.7,s husband parimar Kr. Das
died in motor vehicre occident occurred on 17.03.2018 qt Borpora near
Yamaho service centre, Bongaigoon due to rosh ond negligent driving of
the driver of vehicle no.AS_19/A_8543?

2. Whether the craimonts ore entitred to get compensation,
if so, to whot extent qnd by whom it is poyoble ?

\
':'r...5' In respect of the craim petition the craimant side examined
as many as four (4) witnesses and they were cross examined by the rival
sides' The contesting opposite party no.3 adduced his evidence Dw_1.

6' The learned counsel for the opposite party no.1, Mrs. soma

Contd....
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Karmakar pointing the notification no. FEG.}B/2017126 dated 14,h sepr.,

2017 has submitted that in view of the aforesaid notification claimants

are entitled full salary of deceased upto the age of 60 years

(superannuation) and thereafter, the claimant is also entitled for family
pension and there is no loss of income, as such, the claimants are not

entitled on head of loss of income. she further submits that however, the

claimant is entitled for other benefits like loss of consortium, loss of
estate and funeral expenses.

on the other hand, learned counsel for the claimant has

submitted that the submission made by the learned counsel for the

opposite party no.1 is not acceptable in law and the claimant is entitled
for loss of income also. In this regard, learned counsel for the claimant
relied on the following decision:-

Notionol Insurqnce co. Ltd., Appellont(s) vs. Birender
and ors, Respondent(s) passed in the civil Appeol nos.242-248 of 2020

of the supreme court of India, civit Appellate Jurisdiction.

Issue No.L and 2

Both the issues are taken together for convenience
discussion and decision.

7 ' PW-1 (Geetika Das Pathak), the wife of deceased parimal

Kr' Das in her evidence stated the same fact about the accident as stated

,.\)\in 
her claim petition. she stated thar on 17.o3.Zorlar abour 7:15 p.M,

'g"u. Parimal Kr' Das was standing beside the main road near yamaha Service
t'.-.,- centre, Borpara, in the mean dme, the rider of the motorcycle bearing

registration no.AS-19/A-8543, knocked down pedestrian parimal Kr. Das
from behind, as a result, parimal Kr. Das sustained sever injury on the
back of his head and other parts of his body and immediately after the

,-t !"i
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accident, he was admitted at Lower Assam Hospital & Research centre,
Bongaigaon where he was put on ventilation. Therefrom, he was
referred to GNRC (Dispur), Guwahati for further trearment on the same
day of accident and he was admitted to the ICU at GNRC but he died on
20.03.2018 at about 1:10 p.M. The auropsy of the dead body was done at
GMCH, Guwahati.

She stated that at the time of accident, parimal Kr. Das was
55 years 6 months and 25 days as he was born on 02.09.1962 and he was
a seryiceman, serving as Assistant Executive Engineer (T/c) in the
office of the s.E. p.w.D. (R) western Assam circle, Goalpara and his
gross pay was Rs.80,300/_ per month.

In support of her claim, pw-1 exhibited the folrowino
documents:- --"- " "'b

police Reporr as Ext_1, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,
charge-sheet, seizure list, MVI report, post-mortem report as Ext_2 to
Ext-7, salary certificate, bills, Admit card, voter Identity card, Identity
card, Birth certificates, No Demand certificate and Next of Kin
Certificate as Ext_B ro 18.

During cross examination, she stated that she is a senior
Medical Officer in Bongaigaon Civil Hospital. She denied the

Gd"y;):'nnt*tont'orr-, 
(sukumar Das) in his evidence stated rhar on'i'''*;: 17'03'2018 at about 7:15 P.M, he along with his friend sri Mantu Ram

Das were coming from Borpara auto stand towards the residence of
Parimal Kr. Das, in the meantime, parimar Kr. Das knowing that both of
them were coming to meer him, he was waiting for them beside the rnain
road near the yamaha Service centre, Borpara and at that time, the riderof motorbike bearing registration no.As-1g/A-8s43 knocked down
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pedestrian Parimal Kr. Das from behind, as a result, parimal Kr. Das
sustained severe injury on his back head and on other parts of body and

immediately after the accident, he was admitted at Lower Assam
Hospital & Research centre, Bongaigaon where he was put on
ventilation. Therefrom, he was referred to GNRC (Dispur), Guwahati for
further treatment on the same day of accident and he was admitted to the
ICU at GNRC but he died on 20.03.2018 at abour 1:10 p.M.

During cross, he denied the suggestions.

Pw-3 (Mantu Ram Das) corroborated the evidence of pw-

During cross examination he denied the suggestions.

9.

2.

10. pW-4 (Renoka Brahma),

Engineer PWD Road WAC, Goalpara.

UD Assistant, Superintending

In evidence PW-4 stated that

Executive Engineer (T/c) ; that on the month of March, 208, he received
salary of Rs.81,733/- as his gross salary. Ext-21 is the Salary certificate.
Ext-20 is the Acquittance Roll of the Superintending Engineer pwD
Road WAC, Goalpara commencing from 0i.06.2018.

,:,2" residence, Mulagaon to Bongaigaon town to purchase meaicine from
M/s Jyoti Medical Srore for his ailing father and at abour 7:00 p.M when
he reached at Swahid Bedi, Barpara, he took motorbike of his uncle,
Ashini Kr' Ray i.e. the opposite party no.2 to go to the medicine srore
and to return him as early as possible. He stated that he was driving the

deceased Parirnal Kr. Das was an emproyee of their office as Assistant
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vehicle in question with utmost care and attention and when he reached

near Yamaha service centre, Barpara on pwD road at about 7:15 p.M,

an Ape (Tempo) was also proceeding from the same direction towards
Bongaigaon town by his reft side. He stated that at the relevant time,
another vehicle (Maruti van) was also comi,g from the opposite
direction and reached at almost nearer to his vehicle and at that moment,
the victim was coming from west side towards East, talking on mobile
phone and tried to cross the road all of a sudden without caring the
movement of his motorbike and unfortunately, the accident was occurred.
It is stated that due to the accident, the victim was spilled towarcls the
left side and then the neighboring people who had gathered there puiled
the victim and kept on rhe left side of the road. He pleaded that the
accident occurred all of a sudden which could not be averted and if he
would had tried to keep his vehicle on the right side to avert the prese.t
accident, in that case, another accident might had occurred with the
commercial Ape (Tempo) which was aiso coming side by side with him
from same direction.

During cross he denied the rash and negrigent driving.

72. The evidence as welr as the documents produced by pw_1
reflect that there was motor vehicle accident on 17 .03.2018 at about 7:15
P.M, at Borpara near yamaha Service centre, Bongaigaon involving the
vehicle bearing No.As-1g/A-8s43 (Motorcycle). After the accident, the
.motorcycle were seized. After due investigation of the case, charge_sheet
Ext-4 was filed filed against the rider of the motorcycle bearing
registration no.AS- Lg/A-8S43.

13. To determine the negligence of
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of

the driver of the offending

Hon'ble High Court in the

Contd....
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case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar pal Singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ
369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registrarion of a criminal
case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the

finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the

accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings

under the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil
suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be followed in
this regard.

14. To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the
judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance company
Limited Vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was heid that in case the

petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal
record showing the completion of the investigation by the police or the
issuance of charge sheet under section 279/304 A Ipc or the certified
copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical
inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient
proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

15. In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachal Road Transport
corporarion and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, supreme courr held that,

" In e situation of this netllre, the Tribunar has rightry
taken o holistic view of the motter. It was necessary to be borne in mind
thot strict proof of an occident coused by a porticulqr bus in a porticular
manner moy not be possible to be done by the cloimonts. The cloimonts
were merely to establish their cose on the touchstone of preponderance
of probability. The standard of proof beyond reasonoble doubt could not
hove been applied.,,

a--\/r'l
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The record reveals that the motorcycle bearing registration
No. AS-19/A-8s43 was duly insured with the United India Insurance co.
Ltd. vide bearing policy No.1306003117p11 rABzsBJ valid upto
13.11.2018 and the opposite party no.3 the rider of the motorcycle,
Kuldwip singha possessed valid driving licence vide bearing D/L
No.AR-02 /05048/pp/pvt/2017, valid upto 17.01 .2027.

17. Though the DW-1 took the prea that there was no rash an
negligence on his part and the accident occurred suddenly while the
deceased tried to cross the road without looking in and around but
charge-sheet is the prima facie evidence of negligence for the purpose of
claim u/s 166 of the M.V Act.

16.

18.

q,,.s\ut,\

$O+r*' '

From the above discussion, it is established that parimal Kr.
Das died due to the motor vehicle accident occurred on 17.03.2018 at
about 7:15 p.M at Borpara near yamaha Service centre, Bongaigaon due
rash and negligent driving of the driver of motorcycre bearing
registration no.AS_ 1glA_8S43.

19' At the time of death, the deceased left behind the claimant
no.1 (wife of the deceased), the claimant no.2 (son of the deceased) and
claimant no.3 (minor daughter of the deceased). Hence, the claimants
are entitled compensadon.

'20. 
I have gone through the notification no. FI,G.zB/20r7/26

dated 14'h sept., 2017 referred by the learned counser for opposite parry
no'1' There is no sufficient evidence that in pursuance to the aforesaid
notification, the claimant has received benefit from the Govt. There is
also no other documents to the effect that such benefit has been given to

Contd....
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said benefit. In such circumstances,

party no.1 is not acceptable in law.

21. Regarding income, the oral and documentary evidence
reflect that the deceased was working as Assistant Executive Engineer
(T/c) in the office of the s.E., pwD (R) western Assam circle,
Goalpara. Ext-20 (Acquittance Roll) and Ext-21 (Salary certificate)
reveal that in the month of March, 2018, deceased parimal Kr. Das,s
gross salary was Rs.B1 ,7231- and after deduction of p.Tax of Rs.2OBl_, his
salary comes to Rs.BL,SZS/_ (BI,TZB _ 208).

As per the evidence both oral and documentary, the
deceased was 55 years 6 months and 15 days old at the time of his death.
For the age of 55, the multiplier wourd be ,11, for ascertaining the ross of
income of the deceased. The deceased was a Govt. emproyee and was
of the age of 5s, hence, rsyo of the future prospect would be added rvith
his monthly income as per National Insurance co. Ltd. vs. pranay sethi
& ors. reported in AIR 2017 sc srs7. At the rime of death, the
deceased left behind his wife, son and daughter as dependents. Hence,
1/3rd of the income is to be deducted rowards his living and personal
expenses.

22. The claimant side exhibited bills and vouchers incurred
during the treatment period of the deceased. on careful perusal and
calculation of the vouchers, it is found that an amount of Rs. 62,950r_
(Rupees sixty two thousand nine hundred fifty) only was incurred during
the treatment of the deceased.

The computation of compensation is carcurated as forows:
,.104[L\

*i"'l'
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4. Income tax

5. Income after deduction of tax

9. Consortium

10. Loss of estate

6. Less 1/3'd as personal expenses
deceased

Annual loss of dependency

Compensation after multiplier of
applied

Page 12

Amount awarded

15o/o)

x 72)

R9,],50,014/-

Rs.9,75,034/-
1,50,014)

of the Rs.6,50,023/- (9,75,034
3,25,011)

Rs.6,50,023/_

'1f is Rs.71,50,2S3l- (6,50,023 x
11)

Rs" 40,000t_

Rs. 1S,000/_

l. Monthly income of if,u deceased Rs. 81,525/_
2. After addition of Furure prospect @ LSo/o Rs.93,754l_ (81,525 +
3. Annual Income Rs.11,25,04 Bl_ (93,754

(11,25,048

7.

B.

11.

72.

23' From the above, the offending motorcycre bearing no.As_
19/4-8543 was duly insured wirh rhe opposite parry No.1, United India
Insurance co. Ltd. and the driver of the vehicle possessed varid Driving
Licence- Hence, being insurer the opposite party No.1 is indemnify
compensation to the claimants.

1l\c\'ol'\
: |,,

r 'f l lti-]i'L '

fisg";'

The issues are decided accordingly.

,i,Yi O R D E R

24' In resurt, the claim pefition is a10wed on contest. The
opposite parry No.1 (United India Insurance co. Ltd.) is to make
paymenr of Rs.72,83,203/- (Rupees seventy two lakhs eighty three

Contd....
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Rs. 62,950/-
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thousand two hundred three) only along with interest @ 6%o per annum
from the date of filing the claim petition till the date of its realization.

out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.10,00,000/-
(rupees ten lakhs) shall be kept in fixed deposit accounr in any
nationalized bank in the name of claimant no.3 (the minor daughter of
the deceased) till she attains majority.

q',r[o+['1

tlri

The claimant no.1 (wife of the deceased)

(ten) FDRs (Fixed Deposir Receipts) of Rs.50,000/_

thousand) only in her name in any Nationalized bank for a

30 months.

Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.5,00,000/_
(Rupees five lakhs) each shall be kept in Fixed Deposir Account in any
Nationalized bank in the name of claimant no.1 and 2 (the wife and son
of the deceased) for the period of three years. The remaining amounr
shall be paid to the claimant no.1.

To meet any urgent need for money, the claimant shall
make application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The
Tribunal shail consider the apprication and pass appropriate order.

The following conditions are also imposed with respect to
the fixed deposits:-

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.

2. The bank shall not permit any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the

.*'

shall open 30

(Rupees fifty

period of 1 to

claimanr(s).

The opposite parry no.1 is directed the pay the said
amounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.
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The opposite party is entitled to deduct the interim amount already paid,
if any.

25' Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to the
opposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

26' Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this
-15'h day of Morch,2021.

Dictated ond corrected by me, $rforl,t
(Satya Noth Sarma)

Member, MACT
Bonaoigaon.
q

Lger

qE[oe\?\
(Sotyo Noth Sarma)
Member, MACT
Bongaigaon.
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